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By now China is one of the biggest countries of motorcycle production in the 
world, but it is still not very proficient in design and the core technology. Now all the 
Chinese motorcycle manufacturers have to focus on the countryside and oversea market, 
since most of the big and middle size cities forbid motorcycle.  
From the early 90’s，HONDA、YAMAHA and SYM began to built joint venture 
companies in Mainland China respectively, and at the same time there are many local 
manufacturers creating different brands in Chongqing、 Zhejiang and Guangdong. The 
hard competition leads to many losers such as SYM due to their fault competition 
strategy.  
This Article studied the competition strategy of XIASHING motorcycle co., ltd, 
the SYM joint venture in china, and found out the right competition strategy for it 
through strategy analysis, strategy choice analysis and Resource reallocation.  
This Article is divided into six parts. The first is summarize, introducing research 
background, the subject, meaning and structure; the second is Analysis of the 
motorcycle industry existing condition, giving development, existing condition, demand 
and supply and main problem of the industry; the third is the present condition and the 
problem XSM faced, talking about it’s development and present condition , analyzing 
the main problem it faced; the fourth is competition strategy analysis of XSM, studying 
it’s strategy environment, and resources and strategy ability, finding it’s strategy choice 
and object; the fifth is competition strategy implementation, suggesting marketing, 
product and management strategy; the last is conclusion of this study and suggestion for 
management of XSM 
The conclusions of this study are that Xiashing motorcycle should concentrate on 
several most prospective cities for Mainland sale, and at the same time explore oversea 
market as a production center of SYM. 
Due to my past 8 years working experiences, most of the resources used in this 
article are original, and my past speculation also helps a lot in this study. 
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表 1-1：2005 年我国摩托车行业状况总表 
项目 数量 同比增长 
总产量 1776.72 万辆   
工业总产值 725.93 亿元   
利润总额 14.17 亿元 21.89% 
出口量 722.66 万辆   
出口金额 22.48 亿美元 48.54% 










                                                        
1 《中国摩托车行业“十一五”发展规划》http://www.autoinfo.gov.cn/Jsp/autoinfo_news/show.jsp?id=38518 
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     表 1-2：2005 年国内摩托车企业销量排名表    单位：万辆 
排序 企业名称 销售量 
1 大长江 190.36 
2 嘉陵 130.14 
3 建设 127.05 
4 钱江 108.61 
5 洛阳北方 102.33 
6 力帆 95.1 
7 新大洲本田 92.6 
8 隆鑫 92.03 
9 金城 90.35 
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摩托车发明至今已有 100 多年的历史了。它的名称是由英语 Motor(内燃机)
与 Cycle(自行车)组合而成，汉语直接音译为“摩托卡”，后来通称为“摩托车”。




术博物馆，是戴姆勒于 1885 年 8 月 29 日获得专利发明优先权的世界上第一辆摩
托车。戴氏摩托的发动机垂直安置在机器中央，动力由皮带传至中间轴，再由齿
轮传到后轮；手柄控制着后轮的制动器；进气口由活塞的吸力开启。该车发动机












































车采用 1000mL,OHV,27.93kW 的 V 型双缸发动机， 高时速达 150km/h。 
20 世纪 70 年代之后，摩托车生产又采用了电子点火技术、电启动、盘式制动























第二章  摩托车制造业现状分析 











L1 ≤50 ≤40 轻便两轮摩托车 
L2 ≤50 ≤40 轻便三轮摩托车 
L3 ＞50 ＞40 两轮摩托车 
L4 ＞50 ＞40 边三轮摩托车 
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